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Lake George Emergency Squad tallied many ‘firsts’

LAKE GEORGE — The Lake George Fire Department, which was established in 1891 as the James H. Carpenter Company, has grown considerably — ranging from 35 to 75 active members — and the agency moved into its new quarters on the south end of Lake George this past week. The department’s first firehouse was built in 1915, located across the street from the present situation.

The new firehouse was the result of a vote in 1995 to build an administration building and fire station on property owned by the town of Lake George. The challenge was the need to build a facility that was not only attractive and safe but also could accommodate the growing number of volunteer firefighters.

The new facility includes a large fire station, administrative offices, meeting rooms, and a training area. The firehouse also has a garage for fire trucks and a storage area for emergency equipment.

The Lake George Fire Department currently has 70 active members, including firefighters, paramedics, and support personnel. The department has responded to more than 1,000 calls per year, many of which are medical emergencies.

The department’s mission is to provide prompt, professional, and effective fire protection and emergency medical services to the town. The firefighters are trained in a variety of skills, including firefighting, emergency medical procedures, and rescue operations.

The department has been recognized for its efforts in providing quality service to the community. In 2008, the department was awarded the 2008 EMS (Emergency Medical Services) Excellence Award by the New York State Fire Commission.

The Lake George Fire Department is committed to providing the highest level of service to the community. The department is proud of its contributions to the community and continues to improve its services to meet the needs of the growing population.
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